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“Indeed there can be few cities that
have had to make such difficult
readjustments as Sheffield and I
think it would be fair to say that not
many years ago Sheffield was faced
with a pretty grim future and to its
great credit, the city made things
change” Speech at the Cutlers’ Feast 1991

The Company wishes to express its deeply felt condolences to Her Majesty The Queen
and members of the Royal Family, following the death of His Royal Highness The Duke of
Edinburgh on Friday the 9th of April 2021. The Duke of Edinburgh was an Honorary
Member of the Company since 1991 and had visited us on a number of occasions. He
took a deep interest in our history and activities. He has been an example of service,
dedication and values to us as a Company and to the Nation.
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Following the publication of the government’s
Recovery Road Map and the easing of
lockdown, things are looking promising for this
year at the Hall.
As you know the Company has been able to take
advantage of the lockdown by bringing forward
planned renovations and maintenance of the Hall.

Colonel Philip Bates
Clerk and CEO

Clerk/ CEO Colonel Philip Bates explained that this had
been enabled by “the generosity and flexibility of the
Preservation Trust”. He noted that “this will allow us
to operate at full capacity as soon as we are allowed
to, without having to close the Hall again”.

The repainted stair
railing and the newly
cleaned mosaic floor
in the entrance foyer
look particularly
impressive.

The Freeman The Master Cutler
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Master Cutler Signs Armed Forces Covenant
On 25th March 2021 the Master Cutler, Nick Williams TD DL,
was proud to sign the Armed Forces Covenant on behalf of
the Company of Cutlers in Hallamshire. With lockdown
restrictions still in force, the Master signed the covenant in
a ceremony via Zoom with a number of other companies
associated with Freemen. The Company of Cutlers would
like to encourage other Freemen to consider also signing
this Covenant.

“We, the undersigned, commit to
honour and support the Armed
Forces Community. We recognise the
value Serving Personnel, both
Regular and Reservists, Veterans and
military families contribute to our
business and our country”.
Company of Cutlers’ Links to the Armed
Forces

Nick Williams TD DL
Master Cutler

Even prior to the signing of the Covenant, the Cutlers’
Company has had significant links to the Armed Forces. The
current Clerk/CEO and the three previous Clerks were all
Army Officers, and it is a developing tradition that the
positions of Beadle and Deputy Beadle are ex-Servicemen.
Among the members of the Company, Charles Turner and
Chris Jewitt have military links and indeed, the Master
Cutler has been awarded the Territorial Decoration (TD) for
long service in the Territorial Force. We are sure there are
many more links between the Armed Forces and the
Freemen.
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On Thursday 24 June, 2021, a group of people received their Freedom Certifcates
at the Cutlers’ Hall. They join the thousands of men and women, who, since
1624, have continued upholding the Company’s aims of promoting Sheffield
manufacture. After a few words from the Clerk, Colonel Philip Bates, the Master
welcomed the new Freemen and handed out their certificates. This was followed
by a group photograph with the Master and Mistress Cutler, and then lunch.

The new Freemen are Mr Stephen Hall
Managing Director, Advanced Alloy Services Ltd
Ms Rebecca Joselyn
Director of Rebecca Joselyn Designs in Silver
Limited
Mr Charlie Day
Sales & Business Development Manager
Mr James Day
Operations Manager
Mr Simon Dunn
Operations Director, Edward Pryor & sons.
Mr Kevan Holloway
Research & Technology Manager, AMRC
Mr Alastair Morris
Chief Commercial Officer, Powerstar
Miss Katherine Payne
Sales and Operations Director
Brett Payne Silversmiths

Mr David Ray
Technical Director Edward Pryor & Son Ltd
Mr Andrew Skinner
Company Owner (Commercial Director)
Revert Alloys & Metals Limited
Mr Stephen Beverley
Managing Director, CATRA – The Cutlery and Allied
Trades Research Association
Mr Adam Bradley
Director, Corrosion Resistant Materials Ltd
Mr Paul Jacobs
Managing Director, Ernest Wright
Mr David Richards
Founder & CEO, WANdisco
Mr Christopher Seymour
Group Managing Director, Wm Cook Holdings Ltd
Mr Matthew Stanway
UK Operations Manager, Tractel UK Limited

The Freeman Silver – The Assay Office and the Company
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The Sheffield Assay Office was established in 1773,
to assay precious metals, and many Sheffield
cutlers were making silver knife handles.
The Company has maintained strong links with the
Assay Office, resulting in several wonderful pieces of
silver being acquired.
This dish and ewer were made by James Dixon and
Sons, Sheffield, for the 200th anniversary of both
Sheffield and Birmingham Assay Offices.
The ewer was hallmarked in Sheffield and the dish
in Birmingham, both having the sponsor mark of
Harrods, Ltd, who gave this pair to the Cutlers’
Company.
The dish and ewer are both marked ‘1’ of a limited
number.

Hallmarks on silver have four parts: the initials of the sponsor/maker. The Cutlers’ Company has a
sponsor mark of CCH. Then the symbol for the Assay Office. Sheffield was the crown- 1773-1975,
then the rose, from 1975. Birmingham has the anchor

Story has it, that when the silversmiths from Sheffield and Birmingham went to London to
apply for the right to assay precious metals, they stayed at a pub called ‘The Crown and
Anchor’. Which apparently suggested to them, the symbols for their offices.

The Freeman
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Rebecca Jocelyn of Designs
in Silver became a
Freeman in 2020. One of
her beautifully quirky
pieces is part of the
Company’s silver collection
having been generously
gifted by Mr Richard Page
in 2018.

An elegant pair of 'XY' candlesticks, hand forged
silver, by Brett Payne. The XY candlesticks are in
sections and can be orientated in various angles.
The candle holder can be removed so the
candlesticks can therefore be aligned vertically
or horizontally.
The candlesticks were a gift to the Company by
retiring Master and Mistress, Mr and Mrs
Martin Howell in 2009.
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The Company commissioned David Mellor to make a
silver piece to celebrate the 200th Anniversary of the
Sheffield Assay Office. This magnificent dish is 47cm in
diameter and is made of 201 individual segments, each
marked with a year, and with the initial year of the
monarchs who reigned between 1773-1973. It was
hallmarked in the Cutlers‘ Hall at a special luncheon on
the 24th June 1973 and was the first piece of sterling
silver to be marked with the date letter "E" for 1973.
(see front cover)

David Mellor’s son, Corin, is a Freeman and made the goblet for the
Principal Guest at the Feast. The bowl is hand spun sterling silver,
showing spinning tool lines. The stem is plain, tapered, and made of
turned and polished aluminium. This is finished with a dark grey
anodised satin coating. The goblet is the year piece for 2008, a gift from
the retiring Master, Gordon Bridge.

Peter Perry, of Perry-Glossop, is a Freeman of the Company and he and his son have
restored a number of items from the Company’s collection. Christopher, Peter’s son, is
currently making pairs of badges which will be presented to retiring Masters and
Mistresses (below). He has also been commissioned to design and make a new Clerk
Emeritus badge for Colonel George Kilburn, who retired last year, after ten years with the
Company.

Left, Past Mistress badge;
Right, tumbler from Chris’
portfolio on his website.

The trophy made by British Silverware for the Thai
Premier League

The Freeman Company Spotlight : SILVERWARE
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The Company has several pieces of silver made by British Silverware
A charming tea set made to a design by Christopher Dresser. At one time he worked
for James Dixon & Sons (now part of British Silverware Ltd) . The silver bears the
sponsor mark of Paul Tear, Master Cutler 1997, who gave it to the Company.
A Tall obelisk with three sides, commemorating the University of Sheffield ‘s
centenary, July 2005. One side shows the university crest and Firth Hall, the second
side has the Cutlers' Hall and Coat of Arms, the third side is inscribed ' An identical
obelisk presented by the Master Cutler, Mr John J Tissiman to the University of
Sheffield' . It is set on three ball feet on a grinding wheel, edged in silver.
A pair of identical strawberry dishes - the one bearing the hallmark for 1999 was
marked using a traditional punch; the one bearing the hallmark for 2000 was the first
piece in the country to be marked by laser. Both bear the millennium mark and are
on an oak plinth with a commemorative silver plaque. They were made by British
Silverware, but stamped with the hallmark of the Sheffield Assay Office. Gift of Mr &
Mrs Stuart Johnson, Master and Mistress Cutler 1999
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The Master Cutler, Nick
Williams, (right) admiring the
model elephant made by Chris
Hudson’s firm - Chimo Holdings

Chimo Holdings is an amalgamation of several Sheffield companies,
including William Yate and Walter Trickett – firms which made fine
quality goods, using traditional skills.

Chimo has produced a number
of items which are now in the
Cutlers’ Hall, including a
complete set of cutlery and
flatware for use in the Hall.
Members of the Company have
presented silver made by Chimo
Holdings.

Left, one of a pair of ‘Hoggets’ – in silver and Cumbria glass, presented by Mr
and Mrs Craig McKay, Master and Mistress in 2015.
Right, personal goblet for David Grey, Master Cutler in 2014. One was also
made for his wife, Ruth.

The Freeman The Company’s silver collection
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Background to the collection
The main part of the Company’s silver was a gift
of the Bradbury collection, purchased by Stuart
Goodwin in 1944, and the subsequent support
by him and his wife. His portrait hangs in the
Drawing Room.
About 500 silver pieces dating from 1773 – 1840, were received,
with more than one pieces for some years. There were discussions
about bringing the collection up to date (1945) with pieces for
years after 1840, but Bradbury was not in favour, believing that
Victorian silver showed ‘a wretched taste in design.’

In 1945, when the collection only included pieces from
1773 to the mid 1840s, the Company wanted to continue
with the ‘Year Pieces’.
In 1946, a general letter to Company Members (and
others) asked if they have any post-1840 silver they
would be willing to sell. Searches for missing years
continued into the 1950s, with contacts to auction
houses and jewellers. It wasn’t until 1999 that the final
piece, for 1847, (left) was given to the Company, making
a completed run of Year Pieces, 1773 to 1999.

Also, from the 1940s, Stuart Goodwin sponsored an
annual design competition for Sheffield silversmiths
and students. The Company would set the subject
and choose the winner, and Stuart Goodwin would
pay for the silver and the prize. This generous scheme
ran to 1984. The Company has forty pieces attributed
to the competition. (Right the prize- winning piece for
1952, by James Dixon and Sons.)

The Freeman More on the Company’s silver
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In an audit of the Hall in the early 20th century, the Company had only 14 pieces
of silver, which included this tankard, hallmarked in Newcastle (1787) and given
to the Company in 1796. The Company is grateful to the many people who have
given silver pieces to make the Collection what it is today.
The first major gift was from
the ‘Great Twelve’ who are
the earliest formed Livery
Companies in London, and
includes a large rose water
dish. (London hallmark).
It has pride of place on the
Feast displays.

The Goodwin design competition - an annual event- ran until the
mid-1980s when funds ran out. The competition had been open to
Sheffield silversmiths and students, designing pieces to the
Company’s commission. One winning design was the goblet for the
Master Cutler, designed by Charles Holliday of James Dixon and
Sons, in 1968.

Recently, year pieces have been given by retiring Masters,
resulting in a wide range of items from decorative to functional.

The Freeman Stan Shaw Remembered
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I met Stan in 1989, when I was writing about the Sheffield pen- and pocket-knife trade.

I interviewed several working cutlers, but Stan was helpful and agreed to my filming him
making one of his exhibition knives. I spent several Saturdays at his workshop on Garden
Street, where he went through the stages of making, fitting and assembling a 15-blade knife.
He had skills to make blades with ‘worked’ backs. and fitting pearl scales with an inset shield.
Stan had a typical workshop in a yard on Garden
Street, working the same way as cutlers for the last
300 years (except for electricity). The one-room
workshop was about 5.5 m wide, and I filmed him
at work through the typically large window. He
did innovate by using a vacuum cleaner blow air
into the hearth.

Pocket knives are complicated engineered items, having
one or more blades which have to open and close
successfully. Cutlers specialised in certain styles, getting
orders from merchants and manufacturers who would
use ‘outworkers/semi-independent cutlers’ to fill orders
for small orders of specific styles. Stan made knives for
Ibbotson and Rodgers, with their mark on his work.

Stan was an example of a manufacturing system in the pocket knife trade when it was
fairly easy to set up as a cutler– all you needed was a bench and power. I am honoured
to have watched him at work. I wish I had one of his knives.
Dr Joan Unwin, Archivist

